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2021 WINTER DIP: CHILDREN’S BOOKS  
DIRECT IMPACT PROJECTS – “THE FANTHROPY COFFEE CUP” 

Overview 

The Winter 2021 Direct Impact Project is now open! Since 2017, RTI’s Fanthropy Running Clubs have 
made the impossible happen and made incredible impacts in the lives of millions of people through 
DIPs.  Hats, socks, scarves, coffee, school supplies, diapers, period supplies, and 2.8 million bandages. 
Once again, the Fanthropy Running Programs will compete in the Direct Impact Competition known 
as the Fanthropy Coffee Cup!  The winner of the Coffee Cup will be the RTI program that does the 
best at exceeding their goals from the Summer event and the Winter DIP.  For this DIP, we’re 
collecting picture books and board books for toddlers! 

Charity Beneficiary Logistics Partner 

In 2019, we supported the National Diaper Bank Network (NDBN) by donating over 200,000 diapers 
to their member diaper banks. This summer we partnered with NDBN’s Alliance for Period Supplies 
to donate 450,000 period supplies. Through these DIPs, we have learned that the NDBN is an 
amazing “network of networks.” Not only do they have an impressive network of more than 200 
diaper banks and Alliance members, those organizations have incredible networks of local 
community partners, shelters and social workers.  Even more, the NDBN has a whole network of 
suppliers they utilize to get the myriad of supplies their member locations need.  They really know 
what’s needed most and they know exactly where to send those things so they get into the hands of 
those who need them. 

We are excited to partner with them again, not just as a beneficiary, but as a full-fledged logistics 
partner who will help us with the bulk orders as well as identifying all of the locations where the 
books will be donated and later distributed to families with small children. 

 

Partnering with the National Diaper Bank Network, our goal is to send 
5,000 Children’s Books to multiple locations for families all over the US! 
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Details 

Dates: November 21st to December 9th.  See the details in the rules, but individually-sent packages 
must be postmarked no later than December 6th and received at HQ no later than December 9th. 
 
Item to be donated: New picture books and board books for toddlers 1 to 5 years of age.   
 
Point Values:  1 new picture or board book = 1 point 

 
Specifications:  We are donating specific items for a specific effort.  Points will only be awarded for 
new picture books and board books for toddlers 1 to 5 years of age.  Books can be in English or 
Spanish. No “Beginning Readers” or “Early Readers”.  No used books.  No coloring books.  The 
purpose is for parents and caregivers to read to the children for early brain development, not for 
children to learn to read.  Please see the next two pages for examples. 
 
The Collection Point for this DIP is RTI HQ!! 

Random Tuesday Inc 
2351 Boston Post Road Ste 205 
Guilford, CT 06437 

 
Donation Methods:  Due to the cost of books and the corresponding cost to ship supplies yourself, 
we are allowing the following methods to make donations and make the biggest impact possible.   
 

- Bulk Orders:  Your PHRC House/WRC Team/FRC/CRC have PayPal accounts and will collect 
funds for a bulk order of children’s books through the NDBN to maximize every penny.   
- Individual “Drop-Ship”/Online Purchase:  This is online shopping done by individuals via 
Amazon, Target, Walmart, etc. All “Drop-Ship” packages should be sent to HQ.  Due to the 
cost of shipping books and/or the very lengthy timeframe for “media mail”, we are 
discouraging everyone from mailing items to HQ themselves.  Please take full advantage of 
free shipping from these online stores. 
- Individual Physical Purchase/Drop Off: Due to the cost of mailing books, and for 
international members, we are allowing individuals to purchase supplies at their local store 
and drop them off at a nearby location preferably part of the National Diaper Bank Network, 
but that is not mandatory. Please see the rules for the specific directions. 
- Conduct a Book Drive: Utilize your local school, church, etc. to organize a book drive (NEW 
books only, please!) and every donation from your community can count for points to your 
House/Team/Program!  Please follow the physical purchase/drop off rules. 
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GOOD Examples of Picture Books and Board Books: 
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Examples of “Early Readers” NOT ALLOWED: 

 

Things to look for:  “I Can Read”…”Beginning Readers”…”Little Readers”…”Reader Level 1”.  Also, if 
the price per book is less than $2 per book, then it’s likely an “early reader” book and not allowed.  
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DOUBLE/TRIPLE/QUADRUPLE COUNTING & RTI’S “COFFEE CUP”: 
 
We have four incredible Fanthropy Running Programs: Potterhead Running Club, Whovian Running 
Club, Chilton Running Club and Fandom Running Club.  All four programs participate in all Direct 
Impact Projects. 
 
If you are a member of multiple Fanthropy programs, your donation will count for any of the 
teams/programs you identify!  Hence, if you are a member of Hufflepuff, Team Villains, CRC, and FRC 
and you donate 10 books, your donation will result in 10 points for Hufflepuff, 10 points for Team 
Villains, 10 points for CRC, and 10 points for FRC!! 
 
Each program has a baseline goal based on size and previous accomplishments: 
Potterhead Running Club: 740 Children’s Books 
Whovian Running Club: 16o Children’s Books 
Chilton Running Club: 40 Children’s Books 
Fandom Running Club: 60 Children’s Books 

 
The program exceeding their goal by the most for this DIP, combined with the Summer DIP, will 
win the Fanthropy Coffee Cup to be awarded at the 2021 Yule Ball!  
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HOUSE CUP/WHOVIAN CUP GOALS & BULK ORDERS: 

Each PHRC House and WRC Team are also working to earn House Cup and Whovian Cup points.  But 
you are NOT competing against the other houses.  You are simply trying to achieve YOUR goals 
based on past performance and you will earn points as you achieve goals: 
 
Goal 1 – 100% of Goal:   20 Points 
Goal 2 – 300% of Goal:   10 Additional Points (Total of 30) 
Goal 3 – 500% of Goal:   10 Additional Points (Total of 40) 
Goal 4 – 700% of Goal:   15 Additional Points (Total of 55) 
Goal 5 – 1000% of Goal:   20 Additional Points (Total of 75) 
 
Per the House Cup and Whovian Cup Rules, we can award bonus points (Hermione Points and UNIT 
Points) for those Houses/Teams that significantly exceed established goals.  We used the following 
milestones during the Summer DIP and will be using these same numbers for the Winter DIP. 
   
Hermione/UNIT Goal 1 – 1250% of Goal: 5 Additional Points (Total of 80) 
Hermione/UNIT Goal 2 – 2000% of Goal: 5 Additional Points (Total of 85) 
 

BULK ORDERS 

We allow PHRC Houses and WRC Teams, as well as the CRC and FRC programs, to collect funds for 

large bulk orders to maximize resources.  However, there are some important guidelines on how this 

will be accomplished.  

These bulk donations will count ONLY for the House or Team who makes the bulk order.  We can’t 

allocate portions of those bulk donations to other teams/houses/programs (i.e. a person donates $10 to 

the Ravenclaw PayPal.  They cannot have $6 go to Ravenclaw, $2 to CRC, and $2 to Companions). 

As folks are donating as part of an RTI program, RTI has created individual PayPal accounts for each 

PHRC House, WRC Team, FRC & CRC under the RTI 501(c)3 umbrella so that RTI has full visibility, no 

one is utilizing their personal information, and all funds sent to these accounts will be 100% tax-

deductible! 
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To donate to these accounts, please go to paypal.com and use the email address for your House 

and/or Team below and select “send funds to friends and family” in order to avoid PayPal fees.   

Gryffindor: HRCGryffindor@gmail.com  
Ravenclaw:  HRCRavenclaw@gmail.com   
Slytherin:  HRCSlytherin@gmail.com  
Hufflepuff: HRCHufflepuff@gmail.com   
Fandom: FRCDirectImpact@gmail.com  
Chilton: CRCDirectImpact@gmail.com 

Team Companions: 
WRCCompanions@gmail.com  
Team Time Lords: 
WRCTimeLords@gmail.com  
Team Villains:  
WRCVillains@gmail.com  

 

Donations to these accounts can only be made DURING the DIP period.  Houses/Teams cannot solicit 

or collect DIP account donations outside of the DIP period.  No significant balance can be held for a 

future DIP as these funds were donated for this specific purpose. 

INDIVIDUAL PURCHASE & DROP OFF INSTRUCTIONS: 

Due to the potentially excessive cost of mailing children’s books, we are allowing members to 

personally drop off the new children’s books they have collected via a drive or purchased locally.  

International members who want to donate locally, can donate to any charity in their country and use 

this method to report the donation for points. For these donations to count for points, you must 

strictly follow these instructions: 

Step 1:  Collect or purchase the new children’s books.  

Step 2: Utilize the National Diaper Bank Network website to find an NDBN member near you.  

https://nationaldiaperbanknetwork.org/member-directory/  

If there is not an NDBN member near your home, you can take the books to any organization as long as 
they distribute the books for free…but please look for an NDBN member first. Please CALL your local 
NDBN member ahead of time and make sure they distribute children’s books as not all do. 

Step 3: Take the following photos: 

- Photo(s) of the book(s) so the titles and quantity can be seen.  You can put all of your 
donation in one photo, but everything should be visible and legible.  If you need to take 
multiple pictures with fewer books in each to make things visible, please do. 

mailto:HRCGryffindor@gmail.com
mailto:HRCRavenclaw@gmail.com
mailto:HRCSlytherin@gmail.com
mailto:HRCHufflepuff@gmail.com
mailto:FRCDirectImpact@gmail.com
mailto:CRCDirectImpact@gmail.com
mailto:WRCCompanions@gmail.com
mailto:WRCTimeLords@gmail.com
mailto:WRCVillains@gmail.com
https://nationaldiaperbanknetwork.org/member-directory/
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- Photo of the entire donation AT the drop off location.  We would LOVE to have you in this 
picture!  Note:  We may use these photos in our annual report or on social media.  By 
submitting a photo of yourself, you are giving RTI permission to utilize the photo. 

- Photo or digital copy of your RTI donation form (see the last page of this document for a 
copy of the form) showing the total donation and include the charity name and location 
of your drop-off donation. 

 

Step 4: UPLOAD (don’t email) your photos at https://tinyurl.com/dip-donations       

VERY IMPORTANT:  The file name for each photo should be unique, start with your last name, and 
tell us what the image is.  By starting with your last name, all of your photos will be grouped together. 

Good Examples: “Smith Donation Form.jpg”, “BakerForm.png.”, “SimpsonDonation.jpg”, 
“JonesTotalDonationPicture.png”, “McDonaldBooks.jpg”   

Bad Examples: “Picture1.png”, “image.png”,“IOS010445.jpg”, “Carter1.png”, “Jones.jpg”, 
“20210629.jpg”, “Form.jpg”, “1.png” 

If your file names are non-specific, you may not get credit for your donation because 
“picture1.jpg” might get overwritten by someone else’s “picture1.jpg”!!! 

 

MORE INSTRUCTIONS, REMINDERS, IDEAS & SUGGESTIONS 

1. Drop-Ship donations must be postmarked no later than December 6th and received no later 

than December 9th in order to count for points.  We have to set a firm end-date, so please 

plan your online orders accordingly.  Supplies received after that date will still end up going to 

people in need…they just won’t count for points. 

 

2. All donations must be NEW books. The families we will be serving, and the kids in general, 

probably very rarely get something new; something that is just theirs. They get a lot of 

second-hand and “hand-me-down” items.  Additionally, purchasing new books encourages 

everyone to purchase more recently published books that are more inclusive of the beautiful 

variety that is the human species: books that show children of color, different body types, and 

different physical and mental abilities.  Finally, we are not allowing used books because there 

can be significant differences of opinion on what is “gently used” or “like new”.  These are 

books handled by toddlers.  Used board and picture books are likely to have bite marks, traces 

https://tinyurl.com/dip-donations
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of drool, damaged pages, crayon markings, etc.  There are a ton of options for donating used 

books outside of DIP if you really have a bunch of good condition children’s books lying 

around, but for this DIP we are focused on new books only.  

 

3. New books can be purchased or donated from your community.  If you organize a drive at 

your office, church or school, you can claim all of the items as if it was a single donation from 

you.  After all, you did the work of organizing!   

 

4. No specific authors or titles are required, but we can tell you that our bulk orders will already 

include the following titles: 

English (4 titles): 
The Tale of Peter Rabbit by Beatrix Potter 
Max’s Dragon Shirt by Rosemary Wells 
Little Owl’s Day by Divya Srinivasan 
Llama Llama Red Pajama by Anna Dewdney 

Spanish (2 Titles): 
I Love You Sun / I Love You Moon by Karen Pandell; Illustrated by Tomie dePaola 
Mi Amor Por Ti/My Love for You by Susan L. Roth 
 

5. For this DIP, we are STRONGLY DISCOURAGING mailing packages of books yourself, but if you 

are mailing the supplies yourself, you must PRINT and INCLUDE the donation slip (see the last 

page) to get credit for your House/Team/CRC/FRC.  If your household has more than one 

House/Team represented, please decide which person will get credit for which items (please 

don’t double count items) and include separate slips for each person, but you should ship them in 

the same box to save postage. 

 

6. If shipping the items yourself, we highly recommend the US Postal Service and their large or 

medium flat rate priority box that you can pick up for free at any post office. Fill it as much as 

you can and it’s still the same flat rate.   NOTE:  Do NOT let the Post Office “upsell” you!!  

You do NOT need “express” mail, special tracking, delivery confirmation, insurance, or ANY 

bells or whistles.  Priority Mail currently arrives within 5-6 days regardless of where you are in 

the US. Finally, please do not use “Media Mail.”  While significantly less expensive, media 
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mail will take weeks to arrive.  Even if sent immediately, it’s unlikely that any media mail will 

reach HQ in time. Keep track of all of your expenses!  100% of your donation for DIP is tax-

deductible! You can count the items AND the shipping!  

 

7. When purchasing via Amazon/Target/Online Store, just put your HOUSE/TEAM/CRC/FRC 

NAME on the gift receipt AND put abbreviated House/Team information in the address to 

ensure you get credit for donation in case they forget the gift receipt.  We recommend 

abbreviating when listing more than two teams so nothing gets truncated. 

EXAMPLES:  
Random Tuesday Inc 
Gryf/TL/CRC/FRC       
2351 Boston Post Road Ste 205 
Guilford, CT 06437 
 
Random Tuesday Inc 
Villains/FRC  
2351 Boston Post Road Ste 205 
Guilford, CT 06437 
 
Random Tuesday Inc - FRC 
2351 Boston Post Road Ste 205 
Guilford, CT 06437 
 

8. If you use Amazon, please consider using Amazon Smile and choosing Random Tuesday Inc and 

help us do even more #somuchgood!  Just go to https://smile.amazon.com and search for 

“Fanthropy” or search for “Random Tuesday” to select RTI as the charity beneficiary…and it 

doesn’t cost you anything extra! 

 

9. If you are sending packages to the US and a customs form is required, PLEASE mark it as a 

“Humanitarian Aid” and “$0.00” value so no one has to pay any customs taxes.  Donated items 

lose all monetary value as soon as they are donated as they will be given free of charge to people 

in need. 

Good Luck and let’s make a direct impact in the world!  

https://smile.amazon.com/
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PRINT THIS PAGE AND INCLUDE IN YOUR PACKAGE! 
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